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A DAY TRIP CELEBRATING KANSAS CITY'S
LEEDS NEIGHBORHOOD
BY JOE LOUIS MATTOX
On February 6, 2003, during Black History M onth I was
flowers everywh ere . A long time ago, Leeds was "just like the
among a group of Kansas Citians who chartered three busses
Garden of Eden. " The neighborhood is located offInterstate
for a road trip to the State Capitol in Jeffe rso n City,
70, in th e vicinity of Van Brunt Boulevard and Raytown
Road.
Ivlissouri. We we re excited to be present at the opening of a
newly installed interpretive exhibit, "LEEDS: A Historic
''''hen the busses arrived in Jefferson City. first-time
Black Community in Kansas C it)'J NIissou ri,"
visitors to the Capi tol were awed by its beauty and grandeur,
For people o n bus number two, the ride to Jeffe rso n Cit)'
and everyo ne was impressed with how nice they wcre treated
was a community reunion for residents and friends of the
by sccurity officers and staff at the information ce nter, which
Leeds neig hborhood. The two-hour ride provided everyone,
had a nUlllber ofbooklcts about black history published by
especially the young ladies over seventy, the opportunity to
the 1vlissouri D epa rtm ent of Natural Resources.
sec each other and talk about the
The Leeds exhibit was a vision of
good old days . .. how it used to be ..
Yvonne Starks-''''ilson (State
. way back when.
Representative, 42nd District) and her
Laughter, "hallelujahs," and
sister Vevienne Starks-S mith, who
"/\ mens" filJcd the bus as years wcre
coordinated th e development of the
recalled when new hllnilies moved to
ex hibit with John M. Viessma n,
Leeds; when dirt roads were oiled
museum curator for the Departrncnt
once a year; when " ttLX parties" were
of Natural Resources and staff in the
Division of State Parks.
held to raise money to help neighbors
pay their mortgages. Stories were told
The exhibit was based on a
about the ,vay makers of Leedsresearch paper titled, ".Just Like the
hard-working grandparents who
Garden of Eden:" Africa n-Arnerican
struggled to make ends meet- men
Community Life in Kansas City's
who delivered ice and coal and
'lLeeds." Professor Gary R. Kremer,
so metimes sold it o n credit; and,
Ph.D., wrote the 31-page paper from
preachers who helped people get jobs
'¥illiam Woods University in Fulton,
at the wal" plant, the packinghouses,
Missouri. The paper is filled with
and, of course, the local Chevrolet
interviews of resid ents and fonn er
residents of Leeds who tell stories
plant.
Story telling included mernories
about their experiences growing lip in
ab out gentle giants-Uplay mothers"
a loving, caring and sharing
i\br 15, 1956,7:30 P.i\'I.
and "auntees"-who taught girls how
co mmunity. [Edito r's Note: A version
A P!tOltet .or nil; tI U:{I.«J IO~D ISSUE VOllD IT flit PtOPLE or
UN 5AS City IN IISI .
to sew, iron clothes, ca n foods, and fL'(
of Dr. Kremer's research paper is
hair ... and uncl es and brothers- jnscheduled to appear in the January
law who taught boys how to chop
edition of the Missouri Historienl
D.dication ond Op.n Hou" of L"d, SchooL 1956.
wood, tie a tie and fe( a flat. IVIany
Review.]
(JCHS BOH 153.2Fl2)
praises and thanks went out for the
Our large gathering of people from
Leeds was the center of attention in the Rotunda of th e ·
excellent (and sometimes mean) teachers of Dunbar School
who demanded kid s be good pupils and that th ey aspire to be Missouri CapitoL Some former residents came from as far as
D etroit, Michiga n, and othe r cities in fvl issouri to be present
somebody like Paul Laurence Dunbar, Booker T
for the celebration.
"Vashington, George ''''as hington Carver, lVladame C. J.
Walker, A. Philip Randolph, Paul Robeson, Joe Louis or
The program opening the Leeds ex hibit included
welcome remarks from Doug Eiken, Ph. D., direc tor of the
Satchel Paige.
The riders o n bus nUlllber two declared loudly tha t Leeds Division of State Parks, Missouri Department of Natural
was never a poverty-stricken ghetto with mean streets. It was
Resou rces, and Jahhnae Barnett, Ph.D., president ofWilliarn
a safe haven with cheerful kids who played up and down
W oods University. Rep. Wilson introduced fellow Africanevery block and respected their elders. L eeds was filled with
American legislators from Kansas City including: Sen. Mary
vegetable gardens and fruit trees, and it had lots of colorful
Groves Bland (9th Senatorial district); Rep. lVlelba Curls
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mentors and role models of Leeds who taught
them how to survive and overcome challenges
"7
in a racist society, and stressed that education
~ LEEDS SC !iOOL ~
"
was more valuable than money. The)' spoke
.~
~
~
honestly about living in hOllses without
!
~
i1j-lt
' W~
running watcr and indoor toilets, and being
~
J
{
"5
: £.s/)
poor and not knowing it. 'r'hey spoke frankly
.
~
.
.".
oi!
I about white storeowllcrs, political boss Tom
//,
lOJH
Pendergast, and segregation outside the Leeds
~.
neighborhood.
~
The speakers recognized muny of the
heroes of Leeds-everyday people who have
made small and large contributions to Kansas
~
Cit)', the State of IVIissouri, and the nation,
.~
\"Ihen they finished, the speakers were
§
applauded for telling it like it was. Big hugs,
IY; . _
handshakes and some tears were the order of
"m
t~
the day.
,I/':..,?III"/ t'q~/lii; ,f.,f Gt.
,
~ il
A very special person on the program was
~lt
~
Ms. Mary Garth, 88, the oldest resident of
1!...s."1....:-.:.J "-'
!
!,
Leeds. She cut the ribbon to open the exhibit,
which
was located on the first floor in a
II II l1i/Uhl
II
" II II
~
corridor
just off the Rotunda. Photographs and
11
artifacts
in the exhibit helped visitors to
!~~
"
>
"
remember and to get a feeling for how things
. ""
were in the Leeds neighborhood during the
1920s through the 1950s. Qliet shouts could
8,;]'
-sw '
IIg dt
,
a o"".
~ ~ IO 1~
~'J\II~
...
0,
3°
be
heard, fC1 remember that;" fC1 know where
:-.,.'\
~
~~ 1.1 .~n~" 1I)~~~
i/
that was;" anci, "My family had one of those.')
rk-;:Ii:'
l'i!!i
1';( ~ t
' ''IJ~L'''\qtL1f~
Following the exhibit opening, Rep.
Wilson sponsored and hosted what could have
{cl!' ~}-!-6~
~d''J1
.!:.\.?
l'} III
been billed as "Soul Food on the Rotunda") a
.~t!.,,;-,
buffet luncheon for the special visitors. The
delicious meal of baked and fried chicken,
steamed cabbage, macaroni and cheese
casserole, candied yams, collard greens,
cornbread) peach cobbler, cake, iced tea, and
coffee attracted over 200 people, including
other legislators as well as staff, assistants and
custodians. Many thought the buffet was
A vi.", of tn. L•• d', n.ighbomood from tn. 1925 Aflo, of Jack,on (ounly, Millouri.
reminiscent of after-church dinners they
T////
\\W !!",,,,"~".<.>. ...fL.::],~ attended when growing up in Leeds.
The talk on the way home was about the
(41st district, which includes parts of the Leeds area); Rep.
Sharon Sanders- Brooks (37th district); and, Rep. Craig Bland Leeds exhibit, which was scheduled to tour the State. Talk
also was focused on saving black history: safe-guarding such
(43rd district).
things as marriage licenses; birth certificates; family Bibles
Keynote speakers were three ((kids" from Leeds, namely:
and photograph albums; post cards; love letters; letters fi:om
Alvin Brooks (Mayor Pro Tem of Kansas City, Missouri);
VIPs; military papers; insurance policies; Last Will and
vVilliam Edward lVlcCartcr, Ph.D. (Vice President for
Testaments;
funeral programs; and, dated obihlaries from
Community Aff~lirs, Health Tvlidwest-Kansas City, TvIissollri,
ne\vspapers.
President of the Lincoln University Board of Curators); and,
Viewing the exhibit stirred riders on bus number two to
Rep. Yvonne Sparks-\"Iilson, who hosted the event and
talk
about the importance of keeping such things as
sponsored the chartered buses.
photographs
{with identification names and dates on the
Each of the speakers spoke affectionately about the
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back); rnilitary and team uniforms; report ca rds; year books;
diplomas; certificates; college degrees; plaques and trophies;

breakfast food mill, which was called the Hurd Rice Mills, a
four-story building the sides of which were galvanized

fraternal insignia and paraphernalia; and dated newspaper
clippings. Other items might be worth exhibiting one day:

corrugated iron. In 1907 it was turned into a mill which
made cotton seed meal, pressed into a cake. The trad e name

dolls; paintings; quilts; hats; toys; furniture and other
keepsakes. Then there are store-bought irCl'll S such as jewelry;

was called Co-Presco Cake, after the cotton seed oil was
pressed out of the seed.
In 1903 the Rock Island Railroad was built throug h
Leeds, from Kansas City to St. Louis. The cuts through the

silver; books; and all types of collections that might be
treasured as heirlooms. Other things that might be handed
down to interested relatives include: cameras; clocks;
telephones; typewriters; coffee pots; as well as pianos and
musical instruments.

Story telling will never grow old and should be on the
program at all holiday dinners and family reunions. The
motto for such events should be, I'Know your roots, save our
history, and pass it Oil," Then, there arc times when you share

your history with others, just like the people of Leeds.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
10

complement tbisJOURNAL article lIIay be joul/(! at 'lQ'w'lu.jebs.org.

Joe Louis Mattox majored in history and government at
Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Ivlissouri. I-Ie live s in

Kansas City.
[Editor's Note: A version of this article appeared in the
Kamas Cily Call newspaper March 28,2003. The Leeds
exhibit was open throug hout the summer at the Bruce R.

Watkins Cultural H eritage Center at 3700 Blue Parkway in
Kansas City. For information on current and upcoming

exhibits, call the Center at 816.784.4444; or, check out the
Society's hotlink to the Center's website at

\vw.jchs.org/education/jacomo_bookmark.htm. Willard
Sherwin Buckles wrote the following carll' Hisloll of Leeds,
Mo., for the Society in 1967]

hills between Leeds and Raytown were all cut with teams,

highballs, wheelers and dump wagons.
Then came into Leeds the Blue Valley distillery owned
by Clarence Hurst. The name of the whiskey top brand was
called Diplomat. They had about eight or 10 brands out of
the same barrels. They fed the used mash which we called
slop to the bulls chained at the troughs.
The English iron works had a large machine shop and
foundry, where they build hoisting machinery. They made
their own electricity. They employed about 150 men. My
father, H enry Pierce Buckles, was the engineer.

Lceds was annexed to Kansas City in 1907. They then
put in electric lights and city water. Then promptly
condemned all the water wells.
They then put in a marble works where they cut marble
slabs out of large pieces of marble. This plant later moved to
Southwest Boulevard. They put in a caffeine works in the
building. The caffeine was made out of tea, which was more
caffeine than coHee. Us boys marveled at the amount of tea

that was shipped in box cars loose.
The Brush Creek Coal mines were at 43rd and Topping
and operated about 20 years. To the best of my knowledge it
closed about 1913 or 1914.
The Missouri Pacific Railroad & Frisco Railroad both
had depots. Leeds had a separate Post Office, three saloons, a
drug store, two grocery stores, a butcher shop and a one- man

slaughter house operated by Steve Getsinger. AJso, a place on
Leeds, ]\110., now a part of Kansas City, Mo., was taken in

the city limits of Kansas City about the year 1907. It was
named after Leeds, England . The St. Louis & San Francisco
railroad built a track from Kansas City to Springfield, !VIo. A
man came over from England and laid out the town of

Leeds. AJso Centropolis and Shcflield.
William Renick, grandfather of Grover, Roy and Ray
Renick, Ethel Renick Howell, Edith Renick Reich and Anna
Renick Luders, homesteaded the greater part of Leeds. Wm.
RenickJr., Grover's father, and Mitch Polfer started a general

the Blue River where they trained race horses.

Then they started the Blue Valley Bank of which William
Crawford was the cashier. It went broke at the time the
Pioneer Trust Company closed.
The sheep yards, icc plant, distillery, rice mill, marble
works and hotel property was where the Chevrolet plant is
now located. The English iron works, the Catholic Church
property now belongs to Clay Bailey Manufacturing
Company. The property surrollnding the Frisco depot is now

the Broski Mfgs. of iron fences. The old Leeds School was at
37th and Fremont and moved to a point one mile east of

store at 37th and what is now Fuller Avenue.
There werc several industrie s in the Leeds district at that
time. There was an artificial ice plant at what is now 40th and

C hevrolet plant and was called the Fairview School.
I, ''\Iillard Sherwin Buckles, was born December 3, 1891,

Newton. Also, the Missouri Cattle Feeding Company where
cattle were fed cotton seed hulls and cotton seed meal. A
hotcl was also located at what is now 40th and Ewing. A

Willard Sherwin, then Supt. of the Diamond Brick yards
located at 56th and Lister.

at what is now 56th and Bennington. I was named for
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TAKING STEPS TO RECORD STEPTOE, WESTPORT'S
VANISHING AFRICAN AMERICAN NEIGHBORHOOD
BY JOELOUlS MATTOX
Steptoe is the name of an antebellum Mrican
American neighborhood in Kansas City, Missouri, that is
about to vanish. Located

in the historic Westport
district, residents of

County, Virginia. A graduate of West Point in 1837,just
two years ahead of Ulysses S. Grant, Steptoe served in the
Indian Wars in Florida,
v ,'V

'.

•

veteran of the Mexican War,

Steptoe once called

1846- 1848. In the spring of
1854, Steptoe, a Lieutenant

their community ua little

island" and declared
it "the best colored

Colonel, was ordered from
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas,
to duties in the Northwest
whcre he served with
distinction as commander

neighborhood in the
city,"
Steptoe lIIay have
originated around 1850.

of the Spokane Expedition
of 1858. Steptoe resigned
from the U. S. Army in
1861 due to ill health and
died in Virginia in 1865, at
the age of 49. The Steptoe
Battlefield State Park near

There is a mystery
about who or what
the area was named

after. This article is the
author's first attempt
to take steps at hrining
attention to the critical
need of researching
and documenting this
historic ethnic enclave of

1838-1842. He was also a

Olympia, Washington, is
named in his honor. 3 Is it
A scene represenlatlve of Ihe Exodusler movemenl. Black laborers on a wharf on Ihe
James River in Virginia . Pholo courtesy Nalional Archives Records Adminislration
(111-8-400)

Westport in Kansas City.
"'/estport was
founded in 1831 and during its early years some of the

possible that the Steptoe
neighborhood in Westport
is yet another landmark to

the Colonel's f.,me? But
why would a community of free blacks in rvlissouri honor a

town's most prominent citizens owned slaves . The founders

military hero from Virginia, a slave state? Most likely they did

of Westport, namely John Calvin McCoy, owned slaves as
did John Worn all, a banker and gentleman £1rmer, who built
a fine home operated today as The John \"Iornall House
Museum (located at 6115 Wornall Road and originally
restored by Jackson County Historical Society).

not.

Missouri entered the Union as a slave state and slaves

most likely were sold at auction in the building today
operated as Kelly's Bar at the northwest corner of Westport
Road and Pennsylvania Street l
Slavery in Westport was a peculiar institution in more

than one way. First is the fact that McCoy established a way
for slaves in the Westport area to buy their freedom. Slaves
could earn 83.00 per week to work off repaying the price their
masters had paid for them. This, coupled with the fact that
the founding families of Westport set aside land for former

Maybe Steptoe was named after G . \"1. Steptoe, a black
man who rnigrated from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Kansas

City around 1878. The "black Steptoe" f.1mily may have
arrived in Kansas City, Kansas, as part of the post-Civil
U
War "Exoduster movement. Exodusters were hundreds of
SOllthern blacks, former slaves, who migrated to Kansas-the
Promised Land-seeking a ncw life. It was the first major
spontaneolls migration of Mrican Americans in this country.4

Sherry Lamb Schirmer estimates that perhaps a third of the
15-20,000 who made the journey found themselves stranded
in Kansas City, Missouri, and Kansas City, Kansas, when their
travel funds ran out. 5

According to the 1880 city directory for Kansas City,
Missouri, G . W. Steptoe and his wife C. Steptoe lived in

slaves to live makes this a unique chapter in our areas history

Kansas City, Kansas, in an alley between Armstrong and

that is worth exploring further. A small settlement grew at
43 rd Street, west of Pennsylvania Avenue 2

Wood Streets. The 1880 United States Census for Wyandotte
County, Kansas, identifies G. W . Steptoe as a 75-year-old

Did free blacks call this place "Steptoe?" Was Steptoe
a former slave, a town official of Westport, or possibly an

Indian fighter named Edward Jenner Steptoe, who was
stationed for a while at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas?

Edward Jenner Steptoe was born in 1816 in Bedford

colored man, a laborer, who was born in New Orleans,

Louisiana. He lived with his colored wife, C. Steptoe (age 70)
and their grandson Sam Steptoe (age 8).
Perhaps G. W. Steptoe or his father took the surname
Steptoe from Robert Steptoe, who may have befriended them.

